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In 1958, Barbadian Mark Maynard learns
that his father has been murdered in
America, shot dead on a sidewalk in New
York City. He rushes to New York where
he finds the case has been abandoned due
to the lack of a single reliable witness. He
vows never to return home until the killer
is caught and brought to justice, either by a
system of laws or by his own hands. His
suspicions rest on those who were in his
fathers inner circle: Angela Santana, a lady
friend of his father, who was in his
company on the night of his death, her
cuckold husband, Glenn Corbin, and an
affiliate of the New York Mafia, Bruno
Giuseppe, who also might have wanted
him dead. He also learns of his late fathers
unconventional affairs in a society not yet
receptive to interracial couples. He is
befriended by his fathers bedmate, Maria
Townsend. After sixteen long years, a trail
of blood leads him to Montgomery,
Alabama, where he is rudely awakened to a
divided America, one of strict segregated
laws. But by virtue of walking in his
fathers footsteps, he also finds himself in a
transracial love affair of his own, a
relationship forbidden in the South. The
woman is Paula Schroeder, the daughter of
Senator Gilmore Schroeder, a reputed
Klansman. The affair renders him a target
of the notorious Ku Klux Klan.With her
connections, she passes to Mark a trove of
her fathers secret plans to launch a chapter
of the KKK in New York. The
incriminating secrets form the basis of a
book he writes and hopes to publish to trap
the killer. But the book becomes a
lightning rod attracting unto itself a series
of assaults and killings. From the South to
the North he finds himself caught in a web
of terror. Will he find his fathers killer
before he himself is killed. Will a fathers
footsteps also lead his son to his grave?
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News for His Fathers Footsteps Feb 17, 2017 - 9 minEver since he passed away in 2006, the world has missed Steve
Irwin and his passion for animals. Following In His Fathers Footsteps PCL - Mar 7, 2017 It should be not a surprise
that Jake Pivonka is following in his dads footsteps when it comes to hockey. After all, his dad Michal was his role
Johnston to follow in his fathers footsteps at Ware Shoals High School Bradley Leonard started his first student
placement with PCL Industrial Management Inc. (PIMI) in 2011 after completing his first year of chemical engineering
at Therefore, the idea of celebrating Yvonnes 70th birthday overseas or walking in the footsteps of Winstons Scottish
born father was something theyd discuss Walking in His Fathers Footsteps - Mar 28, 2017 You never know what
might inspire a young person to pursue a career in wastewater. For Joe Bonaccorso, the seeds were planted when he
Matt McGrew: Following in his Fathers Footsteps - Roofing Services Mar 20, 2017 In his fathers footsteps. Ryan
Danaher says the loss of his father is still painful, and he is grateful for support his family receives. By Catharine In His
Fathers Footsteps - Find Farm Credit KUDOS FOR IN HIS FATHERS FOOTSTEPS A sweet, heartwarming story
about a fourteenyearold boy who is forced to grow up fastandhowIn His Fathers In his fathers footsteps Invest Blue
Therefore, the idea of celebrating Yvonnes 70th birthday overseas or walking in the footsteps of Winstons Scottish born
father was something theyd discuss In My Fathers Footsteps: A Memoir: Sebastian Matthews -Wisconsin point
guard Traevon Jackson is making a name for himself as a clutch player. Now in his junior year, this is his second year as
a starter Leif Whittaker Climbs in His Fathers Footsteps - 1889 Magazine Short About a boy growing up and acting
like this abusive, alcoholic father. Following in his fathers footsteps, Donald Trump Jr. retweeted a The Trump
family tweets exuberantly but not always wisely. This morning, Donald Trump Jr. retweeted Vox Day, who claimed that
a widely circulated photo of a Following in His Fathers Footsteps Crime Businessman Martin Reeves knows his
teenage son Paul is somehow involved in an attempted robbery and shooting. With a big merger pending, Martin My
Water Legacy: Fran Bonaccorso Follows in His Fathers Footsteps Apr 27, 2017 When youve spent nearly half of
your life on a roof, it becomes more than just a profession. And if youre like Young Gun Matt McGrew, who Solved:
Bryan followed in his fathers footsteps and ent Apr 11, 2017 A Felixstowe man is running the London Marathon in
memory of his father - taking on the world famous race at the same age his dad ran his Follow in footsteps - Idioms by
The Free Dictionary Walking in His Fathers Footsteps. Music from the New Era. 1. From the day he came to earth,
throughout his journey as a man, Jesus taught through his In his fathers footsteps Invest Blue - Its possible. In His
Fathers Footsteps. A Young Mississippi Cattle Producer Carries on the Family Tradition. Ben Morgan knows as much
about handling cattle as one would Fathers Footsteps - Quest - World of Warcraft - Wowhead Apr 18, 2017 Fifty
years after his father served as an IDF Paratrooper, his son makes aliyah and volunteers for the same unit. His Fathers
Footsteps (1915) - IMDb Now in his junior year, this is his second year as a starter and he hopes to follow the path of
his father, former NBA All-Star Jim Jackson. Traevon says, as the Following in His Fathers Footsteps - Mar 7, 2017
It should be not a surprise that Jake Pivonka is following in his dads footsteps when it comes to hockey. After all, his
dad Michal was his role Felixstowe man to run in his fathers footsteps at London Marathon May 4, 2017 When
your father is a coaching legend in South Carolina, his shoes will always be hard to fill. When you are coaching in the
gym named after Zach Freeman following in his fathers footsteps with the RedHawks Lock Up His Fathers
Footsteps (TV Episode 1960) - IMDb Following in His Fathers Footsteps. Son of NBA journeyman Jim Jackson,
Treavon Jackson is making a name for himself on the University of Wisconsin CBN TV - Following in His Fathers
Footsteps - Steve Irwins son is following in his fathers footsteps - Mar 15, 2017 After watching his father sit on
MD of Foothills council for 15 years, a born-and-raised Davisburg-area man is hoping to follow in his footsteps. Jake
Pivonka Follows in His Fathers Footsteps - USA Hockey Bryan followed in his fathers footsteps and entered into the
carpet business. He owns and operates I Do Carpet (IDC). Bryan prefers to install carpet only, but in Jake Pivonka
Follows in His Fathers Footsteps - USA Hockey 3 days ago FARGOZach Freemans memories of Newman Outdoor
Field include chewing large amounts of bubble gum and drinking too much sugary In his fathers footsteps Tucson
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Home + Life Apr 22, 2017 The man in charge of President Donald Trumps legislative agenda was once a kid in
Virginia Beach who spent a lot more time playing tennis
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